
FBC Devotion Thursday June 17 2021 Jeremiah 6:16 The Old Godly Way 

“This is what the Lord says: “Stop at the crossroads and look around. Ask for the old, godly way, 
and walk in it. Travel its path, and you will find rest for your souls. But you reply, ‘No, that’s not the 
road we want!” 

God was calling His people to stop and consider the path their lives were journeying along. He was 
encouraging them to look around, to open their eyes, and see if they were walking in the “good way,” 
meaning His ways, the ways they had been called to walk in as His people long ago. He promised that 
if they did walk in those ways then there would be rest for their souls. 

The “good way” is being willing and ready to do what God wants us to do, even when we don’t know 
exactly what that is. Whenever we come to a crossroad in our life and we have to make a decision, God 
tells us that the correct path is the one that believer’s down through the ages have taken. It’s a simple 
call to always “walk in the ways of the Lord.” 

Jeremiah’s message in this verse must have sounded to Judah something like an out of tune 
instrument in an orchestra. They had risen above many of the nations around them. They had made 
contact with these neighbouring nations and by this enriched their cultural life and their economy.  

And now over all this advancement, like the sound of a trumpet blast, the prophet says “Stand in the 
way, ask for the old paths, walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your soul.” 

Of course, they indignantly turned down the prophet. “No, that’s not the road we want” they said.  
This prophet doesn’t know what he’s talking about. He’s behind the times. He’s an old fogey, living in 
the wrong age. He’s out of touch with the times. It was a foreign, a strange idea to them. 

And, how similar it is to today.  We live in an age of advancement.  A “modern” or “post-modern” age.  
An age of Science and technology.  An age of communication and transportation.  An age of recreation 
and entertainment.  

An age of tolerance and peace. And an age in which the theology and religion matches this 
advancement. Advanced theological ideas in which God is a God of love and of tolerance, in which 
man is a basically good creature who just needs a to be tolerated and He will be alright, a theology in 
which there are many ways to God, a theology according to which the world is improving. 

We live in an age of advancement in regard to worship – after all, modern man is best 
communicated to by the stimulation of the visual, and in a short catchy style. And, in all this, comes 
the prophet’s word, “Stop at the crossroads and look around. Ask for the old, godly way, and walk in 
it.”  And, sadly, the answer of many is the same, “No, that’s not the road we want.” 

This morning our concern must be with applying this to ourselves. To our own natural resistance to 
the Old Paths. To our own inclination to say, “No, that’s not the road we want.” To the man within us 
that says, “The new ways are better, let’s get out of the rut, and move ahead.” To the young people 
whose mind-set can be, “Our parents, what would they know, those old fogeys.”  

To them the prophet says, “look around. Ask for the old, godly way, and walk in it.” The Old Paths 
are the “Good Ways” because they are God’s ways, they lead to heaven and give “rest for our souls.”   


